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NAUTI TIME
32' (9.75m)   2004   Cruisers Yachts   320 Express
Orange Beach  Alabama  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Cruisers Yachts
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 5.7L GLII Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 280 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 3" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 2' 11" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 40 G (151.42 L) Fuel: 200 G (757.08 L)

$75,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 11'3'' (3.43m)
Max Draft: 2' 11'' (0.89m)
Min Draft: 2' (0.61m)
LOA: 35' 9'' (10.90m)
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 9' 5

Dry Weight: 12000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Fresh Water: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Holding Tank: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
HIN/IMO: CRSEEA34L304

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
5.7L GLII
Inboard
280HP
208.80KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 18
Year: 2022

Engine 2
Volvo
5.7L GLII
Inboard
280HP
208.80KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 18
Year: 2022
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Summary/Description

Don't miss out on this Cruisers Yachts 320 Express with nearly $40,000 in recent upgrades! It has been very well
maintained, and upgraded, in the past eight years by its' second owner. A repower of both engines was completed in
September of 2022.

Don't miss out on this Cruisers Yachts 320 Express with nearly $40,000 in recent upgrades! It has been very well
maintained, and upgraded, in the past eight years by its' second owner. A repower of both engines was completed in
September of 2022. You will have piece of mind with the remainder of the transferable warranties! The new cockpit full
enclosure was recently installed and is in excellent condition! For added luxury and comfort, new SeaDeck flooring has
been installed on the swim platform and throughout the cockpit! A new cabin refrigerator/freezer was installed
4/2023! Updated electronics include a Garmin EchoMap SV Chartplotter with Sounder! Call for details today!

Manufacturer Provided Description

Above deck, the Cruisers 320 Express features a triple-wide helm seat for maximum cruising comfort as well as a walk-
through windshield allowing for easy fore deck access. What's more, a fully concealed anchor locker eliminates the toe-
stubbing often associated with foredeck chores. Further aft, she offers fore- and aft-facing cockpit seating and a twin
convertible cockpit table/sun lounge, perfect for catching afternoon rays. This well-thought-out cockpit arrangement also
includes a cockpit shower and an available ice maker, should a delightful summer day call for entertaining on the water.
Beneath her sleek express exterior, the 320 achieves an impressive "family room" feel with an airy salon, lovely
detailing and elegant appointments. She offers wide-open living space from the forward stateroom to the comfortable aft
settee, and she offers more headroom than any boat in her class. Three large ventilating skylights bathe the interior with
plenty of natural light. The large forward stateroom includes a generous double berth, ample storage space and a
privacy curtain. A fully equipped galley, located to port, offers all the necessary amenities, such as an electric stove,
large refrigerator and microwave oven. Across from the galley lies a crescent-shaped dinette, which can be converted
into a berth for extra overnight guests. The aft settee also easily converts to a double berth, and a privacy curtain offers
an extra measure of convenience. As an additional liveaboard luxury, the 320 features a roomy head, unsurpassed in
this size class, with full standing headroom.

Electronics / Navigation

Updated Engine Information

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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